St Mary the Virgin
Sunday School Green Honor Roll
REDUCING LANDFILL
I can name
--- one way to REDUCE my use of something that harms the environment
--- one thing I can REUSE (or make better use of) rather than buying another one
--- five things that go into the BLUE collection boxes in our city to be RECYCLED
--- five things that go into the GREEN collection boxes in our city to be COMPOSTED
I can explain
--- the 3 R’s, and why doing these things helps to protect and save the environment.
--- how living things help turn food waste into COMPOST, and why composting helps the
planet
This week at home
We REDUCED our use of __________________________________
We REUSED ________________________ (and turned it into ____________________________).
We RECYCLED ______________________________
We COMPOSTED ____________________________
SAVING WATER
I can name
--- three things that we can do in our home to SAVE WATER.
I can explain
--- how saving water helps protect San Francisco Bay
This week at our house
We saved water by _______________________________ and _______________________________.
SAVING ENERGY
I can name
--- three things that we can do in our home to SAVE ENERGY.
I can explain
--- how saving energy helps protect the environment
This week at our house,
We saved energy by _______________________________ and ______________________________.
ENJOYING NATURE
I can name
--- three places that I have been where I spent most of my TIME OUTDOORS
--- three THINGS I LIKE TO DO when I am outdoors
--- three ANIMALS I have seen living in the wild
--- three WILD PLACES ON THE PLANET that I would like to visit
--- three things I can do to leave NATURAL SPACES the way I found them
I can explain
--- what it means to be a STEWARD of the environment

